
Cardigan and Slipon 
SWEATERS.. 

$5.95 
Brisk autumn days call 
for smart sweaters like 
these ... a cardigan to 
wear over blouses or 

dresses, a fitted slipon 
with short sleeves for 
ease under suits! Two 
sketched! 

Kann's—Neckwear— 
Street Floor 

All-Wool Cardigo n with 
boxy lines and long 
sleeves. Red, maize, 
grey, blue or white 
Sizes 34 to 40-_$5.95 

Knitted Nylon Slipon by 
Bermuda. Close-fit- 
ting style for suits. 
White, p i n k, b I u e, 
maize, aqua. Sizes 34 
to 40_$5.95 

Trim, Purposeful 
and Poised... 

*10.95 
Here now is a perfect basic dress ... one that will take dictation 
or a date in its stride. Styled by Willy Marks, it dresses up or 
down with a quick shift of accessories always presents a 

charming appearance to your admiring public. A coat style with 
unique button-tab front, it’s tailored in a crepe of 59% wool 
and 41% rayon ... aqua, grey, red or gold; 12 to 20. Also black- 
white or brown-white checked wool; 10 to 18. 

**hb's—Budget Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Persian Edging... 
Trims these two fashion favorites! 

« 

Blaze of sequins 
on a cuffed off- 
facer _$6.95 

SCINTILLATING 
SEQUINS... 
$3.99 to $8.50 

All that glitters is good fashion this season! 
Which is why sequins are going to the brightest 
young heads in town. You’ll be dazzled by our 
collection sequin-fireworks blazing on 
tailored silhouettes, rimming the brim of a 

bonnet, encrusting calots or templets! 
Making news on every hat they touch! 

Kann's—Millinery Shop—Second Floor 

I 

Jet-black dyed Persian Lamb looping 
about a small collar zooming across the 
shoulders encircling the billowy sleeves 
of our dramatic new coats! See how this 
sleek, sophisticated fur shows off against 
fine wool crepe how it points up the 
new sweeping lines. Shown, two buttoned 
and belted silhouettes ... to enfold you in 
warmth, wrap you in beauty. Olive green, 
grey, black. Sizes 10 to 18. 

Kann's—Coat Shop—Second Floor 

Tailored 

SLIPS 
of Fine Rayon Satin 

*2.00 
For discriminating women 

slips with flattering divided 
bustline—streamlined midriff. 
Bias cut, rayon satin ... 
in dainty tearose or white. Accu- 
rately sized, from 32 to 38. 

lingerie Shop—Second Floor 


